Abstract
Introduction
Nowadays, using analytical methods that can identify the types of failure in different modes based on limit-state material elements is inevitable. Thus, to detect the different types of failure in reinforced concrete framed structures, the analytical model is needed in which not only shear and axial failure based on geometric and mechanical specification of columns are detectable but also strength degradation of members in the behavior of modeled buildings will be achieved. The analytical model that is discussed in the current study can identify shear and axial failure of columns based on the drift ratio. The above analytical model, can calculate drift at the time of shear and axial failure occurrence based on limit state of members which itself is affected by the geometric and mechanical characteristics. After shear and axial failure occurrence, mentioned analytical model considers strength degradation of damaged elements based on discussed specification. This means that shear and axial capacity of columns after shear and axial failure will be reduced .The column elements which are used in this paper have flexural, shear and axial mode of failure. Because the results of the analytical model that are used in this paper is only verified for such mode of failure. In this case by using three types of analytical model, 5, 10 and 15 story which all of them include three span, the effects of initial axial load and transverse reinforcement ratios on shear and axial failure have been assessed.
Modeling
In 2005 the model introduced by Elwood and Moehle relates the shear demand to the drift ratio at shear failure based on the transverse reinforcement and initial axial load ratios. Based on 50 experimental specimens on reinforced concrete columns, flexure failure occurs prior to shear failure as the model defines the drift ratio at shear failure as the drift at which the shear capacity has degraded to 80% of the maximum measured shear capacity. As shown in Fig. 1 , the point of shear failure, according to the model, is determined by the intersection of an idealized bilinear load-deformation curve for the column and the limit surface defined by the drift capacity model. While it is known that the shear strength will degrade after failure, the shape of the load-deformation curve after intersection with the limit surface is not well understood. Experimental research has shown that axial failure of a shear-damaged column due to sliding along inclined shear cracks is related to several variables including the axial stress on the column, the amount of transverse reinforcement, and the drift demand at the point of shear failure. According to Fig. 2 , columns with a low axial load or drift demand would not be expected to experience axial failure
Figure1. shear failure model (Elwood, 2004) Figure2. Axial failure model (Elwood, 2004) 
Shear failure investigation of Columns
To motivate the development of a new uniaxial material model, the example of a shear spring in series with a beam-column element, as shown in Fig. 3 , is considered for modeling the shear strength degradation of shear-critical columns. The hysteretic uniaxial material model, with strength degradation, can be used to define the constitutive relationship for the shear spring. For the following discussion it will be assumed that the flexural deformations modelled by the beam-column element include both the deformations due to curvatures over the column height and those due to concentrated rotations at the column ends resulting from anchorage bar slip. . It should be recognized that the series model shown in Fig. 3 simulates the shear response in an average sense over the height ofthe column. Intended for the global analysis of a building frame system, this model does not attempt to account for localized deformations over the height of the column. The model in Fig.  3a determines the point of shear failure based only on the column shear. Fig. 3b indicates netresponse of shear spring based on its stiffness.In Fig. 3c -shear-displacement diagram of beam-column element due to the column shear load is shown. Fig. 3d is related to total response of beam-column element. With the occurrence of shear failure, shear strength of column is reduced.
Figure3. Shear spring in series (Elwood, 2004) In this case to define load-deformation equation the limit state material in series by beam-column element is used. Limit state material model indicates response of beam-column element after point of shear failure. If the column after flexural yielding is vulnerable to shear failure, then shear capacity model can be used to define shear limit curve (proposed by Elwood and Moehle) that are shown in equation 1 and 2:
In the given equations (Δs/L) is the drift ratio at shear failure, ρ" is the transverse reinforcement ratio, ν is the nominal shear stress, f'c is the concrete compressive strength, P is the axial load on column at shear failure, Ag is the gross cross-sectional area. The backbone before point of failure for the limit state material model is selected as linear with a slope equal to the shear stiffness of an uncracked column. It is important that the shear deformations based on equation 1 and 2 is equal to total displacement of the flexure and shear deformations. As long as the beam-column response intersects the limit curve, the backbone of the shear spring is redefined, as shown in Fig. 4 . to include the degrading slope, Kdeg, and residual strength, Fres. Since shear failure will influence the strength of the column in both direction.
After failure occurrence, the response follows the curves shown in Fig. 4 . Increase in lateral demands will result in strength degradation of the shear spring and increase on shear deformations, accompanied by unloading of the beam-column element, and thus, a small reduction in the flexural deformations. Experimental results propose that the shear deformations increase after point of shear failure and studies have shown that axial failure tends to occur when the shear strength degrades to approximately zero(Nakamura and Yoshimura 2002). 
Axial failure investigation of Columns
The limit state uniaxial material model can also be used to model axial failure where the limit curve is defined by an axial capacity model for shear-damaged columns (Elwood and Moehle 2003) .
This model assumes that shear failure has already happened and that axial failure results from sliding along a critical inclined shear crack. In Fig.6 . mentioned assumption is shown. The axial capacity model by Elwood and Moehle (2003) suggests that the drift at axial failure, (Δ/L)axial, is inversely proportional to the axial load supported by the column and directly proportional to the amount of transverse reinforcement where dc is the depth of the column core from center line to center line of the ties, s is the spacing of the transverse reinforcement, Ast and fyt are the area and yield strength of the transverse reinforcement, P is the axial load on the column, and θ is the critical crack angle from the horizontal (assumed to be 65°). Fig. 6 , indicates that the axial failure limit curve for such column, as defined by the Elwood and Moehle model, can be represented on a plot of total lateral drift versus axial load. After axial failure occurrence the backbone must be redefined that in this step includes degrading slope and Kdeg.
The axial failure model only acceptable for compression failure, therefore backbone is redefined only for compressive axial loads . Shear-axial interaction must be observed in any model in which the behavior after the onset of axial failure is of interest. Experimental studies have indicated that an increase in lateral deformation due to shear will cause axial deformation and consequently more dissipation in axial capacity of column. 
Rotational spring model
Rotational spring is used at each beam column element end to considering strain of longitudinal reinforcement and its stiffness is Computable based on recommendations of Elwood and Eberhard (2008)equation 4:
Where, u is the bond stress (assumed to be 0.8 ) (Ref.5) , db is the nominal diameter of the longitudinal reinforcement, fs is the yield tensile stress in the longitudinal reinforcement, and EIflex is the effective flexural stiffness. The effective flexural stiffness is calculated from momentcurvature analysis of a column section. For this specific section it is 0.4EIgross, where E is the concrete modulus of elasticity and Igross is the gross section moment of inertia. In Fig 8. 9., a model in which the uniaxial materials and rotational springs have been used, its behavior is defined based on code regulations .
Evaluation of failure mode in columns of modeled frames
In the previous sections, modeling of reinforced concrete frames based on uniaxial materials in existing columns was discussed. In this section modeling based on mentioned principles is discussed.
Based on the available information in provisions, as well as existing previous studies about the failure behavior of columns in existing buildings, columns have three modes of failure: flexure, flexure-shear and shear failure mode. This case regarding Vp / Vn ratio for each column is determined. According to the above regulation, Columns with Vp / Vn ≤ 0.6 have flexure mode without any shear failure occurrence, Columns with 0.6<Vp / Vn ≤ 1 have shear-flexure-axial mode so that flexural failure is prior to shear failure and shear failure is also prior to axial failure occurred and Columns with Vp / Vn > 1 have shear mode in which shear failure is occurred prior to flexural failure.
In this research amount of Vp / Vn in whole columns has been calculated for all 27 models. All columns have shear-flexure-axial mode that it proves flexural ,shear and axial springs used in this study are verified based on its assumptions. (equation1,2 and3).
3 Validation of numerical models compared to experimental models
Experimental
In this section the results of the numerical model(Opensees) and the results of two-bay two-story reinforced concrete frames that was built at the National Center for Research on Earthquake Engineering (NCREE), Taiwan in 2008-2009, In cooperating with the University of California, Berkeley, will be compared. The main objective of mentioned Experimental research in which 4 two-bay two-story 2D frame on different gravity load and geometric specification are built, is to assess weaknesses of existing building against seismic lateral load.
Since most of the existing buildings are built only based on gravity load and beams are designed more stronger than columns, therefore columns and beam -columns joints are so vulnerable faced to seismic loads and other lateral loads. Thus in this case we have tried to evaluate the columns with characteristic of existing building.
Based on this principle and specification of the 7 story hospital in Taiwan 4 mentioned model have been tested on shake table. In this section details of one of the four model and relevant damages will be discussed( Table-1 ). Also to assess validity and compatibility of the numerical model and its rotational, shear and axial springs with experimental results, a model with shear-flexureaxial mode was chosen. Based on geometric and mechanical specification and loading method of described frame, numerical modeling of nonlinear static and dynamic analysis has been implemented on it. The results of numerical modeling and laboratory results are given at the end of this section. Figure 7 indicates considered frame in verification section. 
Comparison the results of pushover and time history analysis on numerical and experimental models
The experimental model which is used for verification based on acceleration equal 1.1 g due to record of Chi Chi1 earthquake in Taiwan (1999) was located on shake table in laboratory. During testing shear cracks were observed along column element so that centralization and expansion of large cracks in the top of columns, reduced frame stiffness therefore the model was not collapsed .Also drift ratio in the first and second story were 3 and 2.1% respectively that this can be due to lack of columns confinement.As a result large deformation capacity is created. Although columns in the second story have not experienced shear failure but, shear failure is occurred in side columns of the first story.
Results illustrated that drift in middle columns have not good agreement with drift capacity of flexure -shear frames at the point of shear failure because, in shear failure occurrence rotation of end point of column element has significant role instead drift of column element. In table 2 results of experimental and numerical analysis(Time history-Push over) have been shown. Figure 8 and 9 show the results of numerical and experimental analysis. 
Results of nonlinear static pushover for models with flexural -shear and axial springs
According to flexure -shear and axial springs model that are in series , 5,10 and 15 story 2bay-2D frame models have been analyzed by Nonlinear static (pushover) based on maximum roof displacement equal 10 % of building's height , in a triangular shape of lateral loading. The results of shear and axial failure occurrence for all 27 model with more data have been detected based on uniaxial material models that in the following sections will be provided separately. In figures 10 and 11 details of the 5 story building and its specifications are accessible. Details of flexureshear and axial springs model which are used in all 27 models is shown in Figure12. 
Results of nonlinear static push over on 3bay-5 story models
The 5 story models consist three types of axial load proportion and transverse reinforcement. Totally all of nine mentioned models in terms of drift capacity at the point of shear and axial failure in column element have been evaluated. In this study occurrence of described destructions due to general behavior of building are assessed. In table 4 results of mentioned evaluation have been collected. Figure 13 . Roof drift vs base shear -5Story
As it has been illustrated in table 4 , due to increase of initial axial load proportion and spacing of transverse reinforcement in columns , not only capacity of lateral deformation reduced , but also in lower ratio of drift, shear and axial failures are detected.
As it is described differences between point of shear and axial failure in models with axial ratio and spacing of transverse bars equal to 0.25 and 25 cm compared with the model in which axial ratio and spacing of transverse bars are 0.12 and 15cm were found 23.68% and 24.78 % respectively. Roof drift diagrams versus base shear are located in figure 13 .In this graph exact point of the first shear and axial failure occurrence are determined.Clearly gravity loads and transverse bars play significant role to determine flexibility of columns.
Results of nonlinear static push over on 3bay-10 story models
In this section 10 story models that have experienced nonlinear analysis with different loading and transverse bars will be assessed .Relevant data are available in table 5 and figure 14.
As it is shown in table 5 similar 5-story models increase in initial axial load proportion and spacing of transverse reinforcement in columns , makes reduction in capacity of lateral deformation ,also lower ratio of drift, at the point of shear and axial failures are achieved.
Exact point of the first axial and shear failure occurrence in 10 story frames have drawn in figure 14 . In models with ratio of axial load equal 0.12 and spacing of transverse reinforcement equal 15 and 20 cm , axial failure is not occurred. 
Results of nonlinear static push over on 3bay-15 story models
In this section 15 story models that have similar characteristic with other model in terms of initial axial load proportion and spacing of transverse reinforcement in columns will be discussed. Results have been collected in table 6 and figure 15. Clearly table 6 indicates that similar 5and 10-story models increase in initial axial load proportion and spacing of transverse reinforcement in columns , makes reduction in capacity of lateral deformation ,also lower ratio of drift, at the point of shear and axial failures are achieved.
As it is described differences between point of shear failure in models with axial ratio and spacing of transverse bars equal to 0.25 and 25 cm compared with the model in which axial ratio and spacing of transverse bars are 0.12 and 15cm were found 42.91%. Exact point of the first axial and shear failure occurrence in 15 story frames have drawn in figure 15and allowed us to compare between models concerning effects of axial and shear failure occurrence on the structural behavior.
As it is shown in table 6 and figure 15, in some models, axial and shear failure occurs at the same time. The reason of this matter is sudden and significant reduction of lateral capacity of column element after point of shear failure. So that the compressive axial forcedisplacement curve intersects axial failure limit curve and based on relevant drift axial failure is recognized. 
Conclusion
In this study, at the first a model whit its flexure, shear and axial springs behavior in opensees was discussed, the application of described springs in this paper is considered. Besides, results of nonlinear-push over analyze on 5-10 and 15 story models under various scenarios of initial proportion of axial load and spacing of transverse reinforcement in columns have been evaluated. Results indicates that all 5and 15 story model have experienced shear and axial failure so that applied model could consider the effect of initial proportion of axial load and spacing of transverse reinforcement on the amount of lateral capacity at the point of axial and shear failure occurrence. Two models of 10 story models axial failure is not reported because ,in most of columns shear failure is happened and large amount of lateral displacement made instability in structure therefore, before axial failure would be occurred structure had been collapsed and axial failure was not detected and we can consider the point of shear and axial failure in the same time. Generally with applying uniaxial material model engineers can evaluate the column elements behavior and structural behavior in terms of capacity of lateral displacement .Clearly the importance of these studies are in structural design, estimate its ductility during earthquakes, as well as a economical design.
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